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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
~EW LONDON, CON"'ECTICUT,

VOL. 22

American Student Convocation Brings
Union Organized Robert Frost, Poet,
On Campus Today
As Guest Speaker
Holds

First

Meeting

This

After-

noon In the Commuters'
Room
By MARGARET

BEAR

'40

Robert

celebrated author of
North of Boston and numerous other
poetry hooks dealing with rural New
England
life, will read his poems
before students and faculty members
of Connecticut
College at the next
Convocation
which will be held on
Tuesday
afternoon,
April 20th.
Anticipating
a large attendance,
Miss Margaret
Kelly, a member of
the
Chemistry
department,
and
chairman in charge of arrangements
for Convocation, has prepared a plan
for admission by ticket only to this
particulur
meeting.
This
plan,
which has not yet been fully worked
out, will be realized in the issuance
of envelopes
to students
desirtng
tickets.
These envelopes
must be
addressed by the student to herself
and returned
to the A. A. box in
Fanning where they wilJ be collected
at half-hour intervals.
After tickets
have been enclosed in them they will
be placed in the students' mailboxes.
For this reason it is important
that
girls do not forget to write their
mailbox numbers on the envelope.
"We shall be able to give out tickets only so long as they Jest, and
since there are more students
than
seats in the gymnasium,
those w I10
send in their envelopes the soonest
will have the best chance", said Miss
Kelly.
Further
information
concerning
the method for securing seats will be
posted
on the
Fanning
hullcti n

Dean L. H. Hough,
of Drew University
Is Vesper Speaker

Frances Walker '38,
Is Elected Next
Quarterly Editor

).[0. 18

14, 1937

Science Conference
Convenes April 17,
Conn. State College

PAN-AMERICAN DAY
APRIL 14, 1937

The Day of the Americas

Frost,

To promote a student demonstration against 'war is the first project
of the newly organized
ConnecticuL
chapter
of the American
Student
Union,
a federation
composed
of
student
chapters
throughout
the
United States and embracing
more
than two million college members.
The first meeting of this new club,
'which will not receive financial benefit under the Blanket tax but will be
run independently
with membership
dues of fifty cents per year, will be
held this afternoon
at five o'clock
in the Commuters'
Room.
Wednesday
afternoon,
April 21,
the anniversary
of our declaration
of war against Spain in 1898, ~arks
the opening
of nation~1 an~l-war
week.
The day followmg,
1 hursday, has been named as Anti-war
day in which students all o~er the
United
States will strike SImultaneously against
what they believe
to be the greatest adversary of modern civilization.
Although plans for
our part in this action a:e. stilt incomplete, it has been defimtely decided that Chapel period for that
day will be extended to half-un-hour
and will be devoted to pertinent discussion.
Frances
Wheeler,
who
started
the same movement in the b
1.
Washington
schooJ where she atoarc s.
tended last year, has been instru---:0:--mental in the founding of the Connecticut college branch.
The work of the American Student Union has been describcd
llS
"An intercollegiate
movement which
deals with national problems as they
affect
the
international
scene."
Among the problems taken under the
(Continued to Page 7, Column 3)
The dean of Drew
Theological
___
:0:
_
Seminary
(in Drew
University),
Madison,
N. J., Lynn
Harold
Hough, will be the speaker at the
vesper service on Sunday, April 18
at 7 p. m. Dr. Hough has held pastorates in Detroit and in Montreal,
but his preaching
and lecturing
throughout
Canada have made him a
The
announcement
of Frances
familiar figure In the whole dominWalker '38, as the new Editor-inion.
Similarly,
his frequent
visits
Chief of Quarterly was made at a to Great Britain have given him contea given yesterday
afternoon
in tacts which extend all about the Em] ane Addams for the new members pire.
of the Quarterly
board..
Other
For seven different years between
members of the staff include: Mar- 1918 and 1926, Dr. Hough has been
garet Ball '38, Managing Editor; a guest preacher at City Temple in
Carol Moore '38, Senior Editor~' London, during which time his brilHarriet
Mendel '39, and Elizabeth
liant gifts of exposition and intellecFessenden '39, Junior Editors; Ruth tual resilience, dedicated to 'reach a
Gill '40 and Dorothy
Rowand '40, great conclusion which logic makes
Sophomore Ed-itors~' Caroline Neef secure' have come in for favorable
'iJ9 and Kathryn Ekirch '39, Book comment.
A review of his most relleview Editors~' Eugenia Dick '38, cent book Vital Control, says of him,
Business Manager~' Beth McIlraith
"No othcr American
preacher,
at
J38, Advertising
Manager~' Eliza- least, has risen to the heights nor
beth Fielding '38, Circulat·ion Mana- visioned the breadth of the criticism
ger.
of life and letters
as has Lynn
Guests at the tea included memHarold Hough."
bers of this years' staff and a few
faculty members who have been parKnown as Writer
ticularly
interested
in Quarterly:
Dr. Hough is a widely known uniDean Burdick,
Miss Oakes, Miss
versity
preacher,
is a. contributing
Tuve, Dr. Smyser, .adviser for Quarterly, and Dr. Jensen..
Plans are editor of The Christian CentuTYJ and
being made for the old staff and the the author of over a score of volnew to collaborate
in the final is- umes on religion and letters. Among
(Continued to Page 7, Col. 1)
sue which will appear
in May.

APRIL

*

Seven

*

This year the Amer-icus are emphasizing
more than ever Pan AmeriI
I
can Day, ce 1eb rate d toe1ay, t Iie I our-tecnt I1 0 I Apr-il,I t Iie (ay
when tie
Pan American Union was formed,
This holiday commemorates
the fricndship uniting the twenty-one R epu b lics 0 f the \ Vcstern Hemisphere,
an d
b
I k
f I
acts as a sym 01 anc to en 0 the
cooperation
of each Republic
in
promoting
peace,
prosperity
aileI
I rien d s Ilip among t Ile r \ mel'lcas.
>
\1
1 -

British

Economist

Challenges

A merrca
>
to justif
usn y I ts

of this new holiday.

Heritage

At eleven o'clock this morning,
,38
by 'WINIFRED FRANK
April 14th, there was a special meeting of the government Board of the
Haro,ld J. Laski, noted .British
Pan Ameri_c~n Union, and President: economist, spok~ at Conv?catJ.on last
I Roosevelt
made a radio address over 1 Thursday
even mg.
HIS
Wide reI the National, Columbia
and Mutual
search enabled
him to speak WIth
I Broadcasting
networks.
Tonight
unders~~ndmg
and authority
on his
there will be a concert program of tOpIC, The Prospects
of
DemoLatin
American
music
With the crutic Government."
In openIllg, :Mr.
United Service orchestra
and Bidu I Laski stated that hc wanted his auSayao,
famous
Brazilian
soprano, I (liel1c~ to un?e~stand that he. was a
who recently made her debut at the Mar~~an S~clallst; and that sl11ce.he
Metropolit:m
Opera, as guest artist_ was
a clOistered scholar, spendmg
his Hfe in that state of resentful
coma called research,"
he looked at
A "New" Holiday
the problem from afar.

i

In this day and age ·when we
make so much of holidays, it is espccially fitting that we undcrstand
the significance of today-April
1'J,.
When we glance at a page of the
calendar, we are struck with the fact
that most of the dates we consider
as holidays commemorate
either a
birthday,
or the beginning or close
of a war.
But this day is different
in that it does not bring to our minds
the picture of some battle lost or
won j rather, it is a holiday set aside
to consider peace.
Because our attention
has been
focused this year more than ever before upon the importance of making
the relations
between the Americas
more compact
and smooth:
Pan
American
Da\' should be one observed by th~ American people as
nev,er before.
We have been shO'Dl
how valuable such ties would be in
case of a European
struggle; we are
drawn together
because of mutual
interests.
Thus
when we realize
more and more fully what IntcrAmerican
cooperation
could mean,
we join the colleges, clubs, and other
groups
who are striving
to make
such a holiday more effective.
As was mentioned
last week by
Dr. La.ubenstein
in. his chapel ad-I
(Contmued to Page 3, Column 2)

C. C.

To

By

Students
The Student
Scientific
Conference, the annual meeting of science
students of the colleges in the Con
necticut River valley, will be held at
Connecticut
State
College,
Storrs,
Conn., on April 17, 1937,
The conference is entirely a student project
and is run by' students
for the purpose of exchanging knowledge and ideas of scientific value.
The conference
will be modeled
after the meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement
of
Science.
It has been found that
regular meetings aid the student to
keep in touch with the many phases
of contemporary .; research.
The
student . also has the oppor-tunity
to
see and hear the work thnt students
in other colleges arc doing.
Dr. Richard Swann Lull, of Yale
University, one of the world's foremost
paleontologists,
will be the
guest speaker.
Dr. Lull is a Fellow
of the American Academy
of Arts
and Sciences and the Geological So\ ciety of America, as well as being
a member of manv
other
science
groups.
He has b~en the editor of
\ the A1IlcTican .Jowrlwl of Science
since 1938.

Stop Slow Erosion
I
Uf DemOCraCI"eS!
Urges H. J. Laski

so, Pan American Day should convey more than a national
interest
to us here at college, because one
of the members of our own Connecticut faculty, Dr. Esther C. Cury,
I
has been very active in the panning

At a time when war seems inevitable, this Pan American
holiday
> dee
>1 >ts mes carnes
. p s>gn>fican
I
1
CC 11 I
> dslll>P ]>]1a
sage 0 I pe ac e and Ir lcn
>Ih
s >>
]ld'
wor Id t ense WI
su plclOn a
1'1valry.

Departments
of
Be Represented

Dr.

Lull

Opens

Conference

Dr. Lull's lecture at 10 n. m. will
officiaJJy open the conference.
1<'01lowing the talk, the conference will
break up into groups
listening
to
student papers j demonstrations
and
exhibitions
in a11 sciences will be
given.
Seven departments
will be represented
from
Connecticut
College.
mathematics,
"Democracy
must show the ener- They are pschology,
gy, decision, and relentlessness
of zoology, physics, botany, homc ecoFascism if it is to last", stated Mr. nomics, and chemistry.
The campus organization
consists
Laski.
"A strong
Anglo-.FrancoSo\-iet
alliance,
written
into the of a chairman of each department,
League, could do much to prevent
a Senior representative,
and a Junfurther
aggt'essive
Fascist
action. ior representative.
The chairmen
But there is no sign of such an al- are as follows:
psychology,
Milliance being made.
So we continue
dred
·,McGourty '38; mathematics,
to li\·e on the edgc of a volcano."
Frances 'Vallis '37 j zoology, Betty
'38,
physics,
Catherine
"England
is the classic home of \Vagner
parliamentary
democrae)';'
Mr. Las- Warner '39, Botany, llethy Anderki sllid. "It illustrates the fact that son '38 j home economics, Dorothea
'38, and chemistry,
Elizathe marriage of capitalism and dem- Bartlett
ocracy works admirably
so long as betb Cherry '38. Mila Rindge '37
and
capitalism
is expanding;
but when is the Senior representative,
the Junior
representative
is Gerit begins to contract, either capitalism will supress democracy or dem- trude Backes '38.
A tea dance will be held in the
ocrac." ·will transform
capitalism.
A
Hawley Armory from 5 to 7 p. m.
slow erosion of democratic
governMusic will be furnished by the Conment is occuring.
Each progressive
stage
makes
the maintenance
of necticut Collegians.
---:0:--democracy more difficult.
"Attempts
toward
moderate
reform government
have led to more
reactionary
government.
Since Hitler's advent, Fascism has gained particularly
tlnough
the cowardice
of
democracy."
"Either
there must be great intellectual
reorganization
of the go\'erning class, or democracy will fall!"
asserted Mr. Laski.
"You in America have a greater chance than anyone to maintain
and extend your
democracy.
If you fail, you wilJ
dash the hopes of western Europe.
Live up to the quality of your opportunity!
Call the old world into a
new existence,
and so justify
the
heritage
that is yours!"

c. C. Represented

By Hazel Sundt, '38
Hazel Sundt '38, is to be the representative of the Religious Council
at an executive committee
meeting
of
Student
Christian
Movement
which is to be held at Babson Institute, Wellesley, Mass,
The meeting will be heJd April 17 and ] 8.
The committee will make plans for 3.
conference
which is to be held at
Lake Sebago, Maine, from June H
until June 21.
'Vhile at the conference in J nne, the representatives
will stay at Camp O-at-ka,
whieh
is a beautiful spot in l\laine.
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Published by the students

of Connectieut College every
Wednesday throughout
the college year trom September
to June, except Juring
mid-years and vacations.
En·
tered as second class matter August. 5, 1919, at the Post
Office at New London, Connecticut, under the act of

August

24, 1912.

rsre
Member
IQJ7
Associated CbUe5iale Press
Distributors of

1I1:"/IIl.IEHT"O

1'"011 NATIONAL

AOYlEltTI81NO

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion. the editor must

8V

National Advertising Service, Inc,

know the names

of contributors.)

Coil.,. P"blisi", R"Jrn,.U"ifl.
420 MADISON AVt.
CHICAGO
•
1.0. ANClIlL..

N~w YORK, N. Y.

.I:...

EDrrORIAL

1HAT lHERE BE Cl'IlHE BOARD qo
REGENTS 'ONE FARMER., ONE
WOMAN, AND ()I/E Fl:'RSW Cf' G:XX>
MDRAJ.. CHARACTER ",

STAFF

Editor--ln-Chief
D. HAZEL SUNDT '38
News EdJtor
Betty Barton '38

Ma.na.glng Editor
DeWolfe

Mary-Elaine

Ass't News Editor
Winifred Frank '38
'39

Margaret
Feature Editor
Exchange Editor
Art Editor

'39

JM

Ass't M'n'g Editor
Judith Waterhouse '38
Associate

Louise Newman

AB~ENT' MINDE D PROFES5'OR
WHO FORGO, 10 IIIRllE A 43,""

Editors
Bar-bar-a Shepler
Bear '40

1ExTBOOK ,0 5'8..L. TO HIS

'39

CLASSl

Department Editors
'
Clarissa Weekes '40
'
,
,. Selma Silverman '38
'.
Mary Caroline Jenks '38

YOUR"HERO Of ,HE WEEK'
I FEND
OR OTHER S'Uff ABLE' MATERIAL.

Eldreda Lowe '39
Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39
Hazel Angevine '39
Jean Sincere '40
Katherine
McKnight
BUSINESS

Sincerely~
'40

Shirley Dichter '40
Jane Wiggins '40
Janet Marsh '40
Evelyn Gilbert '40
'40

STAFF

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Marjorie Mintz '38
Elsie Schwenk '38
AssJstant Advertising Manager
Anahid Berberian '40
Assistant Circulation Managers
Enequist '38
Helen Weeks '38
Edith

Mary Giese '40
_______________________

.

FOR THEI'E CARTOONS TO: NORM
LEA- P.O. BOX 472 • MADISON. WIS.·
GET YOUR st'Hooc RCPRESE"llEl>!

Reporters

Beatrice

Dear Editor:
Frannie Wheeler deserves a lot of credit for her
work in organizing the new chapter here of the American Student Union!
This is the first peace movement on campus which
has the authority to work actively on problems that
are of current interest to us all.
For example, the
chapter at Yale aroused a great deal of sentiment
against the ousting of their president, and the Washington chapter has tried to have the American Youth
Act passed through Congress.
The degree of success
is immaterial when one considers that tinally students
are being brought to the realization of their importance and their influence in local and national affairs.
Here's luck and success to the future of our
chapter,

Be_TON
•
.AN !'"""'HeIlCO
•
POIITLANO
_
"LI:

Frey '39

Barbara Burroughs '40

I,

Questionnaire

Peace Patter
ANTI.WAR WEEK
Admiral Byrd, in launching
the
spring
drive of the Emergency
1Peace Campaign on April 6, said,

"The object of our No-lioreign-War
Crusade is to provide an effective
antidote to the contagious war fever
And so once more we have come to that critical
that sweeps peace-loving people into
period in o:r college career known as the "Last Lap."
offensive foreign wars,"
Our purThe runner knows there is nothing so important
as pose at Connecticut in joining stuthe' way in which he finishes the race. He may have dents all over the world in Antimade a fine beginning; he may have managed to keep War Week-April
19-24-is to proup with the best of them over a strenuous course; per- vide this antidote through a thorough
haps if he is good enough, he may even have kept a definition and understanding
of a
few paces out in the lead of his running mates.,
workable and lasting peace and an
Yet it is not long before even the most mex- intelligent analysis of all of the war
perienced runner comes to the realization that unless forces that are integrated in the nahe "has enough left" to make that last spurt, he can tional and international
scene today.
never hope to be the first to break the tape at the If this is to be anything mere than
finish line.
superficial,
we of the International
It is not difficult to translate this crude but rath- Relations
Club and the American
er apt illustration into our college weeks ahead.
We Student Union ask the cooperation
have made the beginning, perhaps fairly good j most of the entire student body.
of us have managed to get a "C" along with the rest
of our friends.
But isn't there something more than
It is your responsibil ty to see that
that mere "average" in everyone
of us, waiting to be we make good on our program and
called to the fore?
A runner never allows all his then demonstrate
your conscientious
energy to be consumed before the final stretch; but intention to work for peace in the
there are too many of us who have not learned that April
22nd
nation-wide
student
art of conservation ; we "peter out" long before the "Strike
Against
War."
Hysteria
end is in sight.
We have spent ourselves doing a for peace is no way to supplant hysmyriad of less important
things, and when it comes teria for war.
"\Vatch for the stutime to show those proverbial "flying colors", we find dent meetings and speakers during
they have faded from disuse.
anti-war week.
For some of us this is an especially important
last lap because it is our only chance of finishing col* ** *
lege with more than the average show of energy.
For
others of us, it could well be one in which we set a
More sub-cellar
miJitary confernew, all-time "high", a little on the "super" side of
ences
are
going
on
around the War
the picture.
Department
these days than since
---:0::--the World War,
They are not the
usual routine meetings of the general staff, but highly technical discussions in which experts from mil itary intelligence are called in to re-

finis---Good or ?

The Goon Takes An Extended
Vacation

Barton

Signs of Spring
Seniors tooting
around
in anything from a smooth-looking
1937
model to a rickety Ford which always "gets there just the same".
Peeling necks and arms which reveal
too much ·eagerness to return from
southern climes at least ten shades
darker ... Newly
acquired
jewelry
in the forms of rings and fraternity
pins.
. Sunday visitors ... No more
Senior
waitresses ... Peep
frogs
star-ting up at a great rate in Bolleswood ... Fog, and fog-horns in the
distance ... Rain-storms
that
come
disguised under the name of April
showers ... A
carton
of
genuine
Planter's Punch, straight from Jamaica ... New wardrobes
. Meetings
.White shoes so new that it hurts
to look directly at them
. Golf enthusiasts in overcoats and mittens
· .. More rain ... First qualms at the
thoughts
of Finals ... Reservations
for graduation ... Interviews for that
never-to-be-hoped-for
summer
job
· .. Busy days for the A. A. bicycles
Crocus buds outside Windham
Cotton dresses hanging hopefully in the back of the closet.
And more rain ... Increases
in the
mail-box
record
for one day.
Spring houseparties
already in the
making.
.Petitlons
and signatures
· .. Retiring
officers presiding
at
their last meetings ... "Our hearts to
you, our hands to you" ... Open windows ... Green shoots which smell
strangely like spring, if you really
stop to think about it. .. Something
which feels and looks strangely like
snow ... Sighs from library workers
on balmy nights.
.Spring fever.
Lawn mowers ... Sunglasses.
. J unior Prom invites in the mail ... Color's ... Strollers
to and from class
· .. Crowds in the Arboretum
of a
warm weekend afternoon.

port, presumably on snch suhjects as ;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:~
The same Goon who spread her cheer throughout
the Spanish War, British,
Italian,
~i
the halls, as described in the Iast issue of Netas, got German moves in the Mediterranean
A reduction of 33 1-3% on
up very exultantly one morning, took an invigoratingly
and the semi-secret
war
preparatickets for Aida, to be given
cold shower, dressed quickly, ran all the way to break- ticns being made in Europe,
April
30th
by the Italian
fast, ate long and hard, sang boisterously all the way
Opera Company at the Hippo'
back to her dormitory
and then went back to bed.
So secret are these meetings that
drome, in New York, can be
English class, she had decided, was a bore when one young commissioned officers are begotten if tickets are purchased
felt so good and really there was no good reason why ing assigned to go through the waste
through Miss Keene between
she shouldn't cut, after all, she was sure that she'd baskets afterwards
to make certain
April
15th and 18th.
The
only cut eight times this semester and that left her at that no casual scrap of revealing
opera will be given for the
least thr-ee more absences.
She slept comfortably
for memorandum
has
been
thrown
Federation
Benefit.
(Continued to Page 8, Column 4)
aside.

And

and Maxwell,

I

Air

Inc. '38

Brain-Twister: Two' fathers and two sons meandered into a restaurant
one night for supper.
Each
spent the same sum of money for his meal and the
total 'bill was .75. How much did each onc spend?
Answer will be in the issue of April 21.
I.

What

was the earlier

name of New York?

2.

Give

the

after:

next

line

"God's

in

His

Heaven-"
3. What was the name of the ship Henry
son commanded in 1609?
4.

ica called
5.

Wlly were the aboriginal
Indians?

Who was England's

inhabitants

youngest

capitol

7.

What

8.

What causes an eclipse of the sun?

9. What is the youngest
may be married in the United
10.
name?

What

is

John

of Amer-

prime minister?

6. What city was (a) the first
united States, (b) the second?
is the title of the wife

Hud-

of the

of an earl?

age at which a person
States?

D.

Rockerfellers

middle

(Answers on Page 8)

Calendar Starting April 14
Wednesday, April 14
Student

Forum

(for

members

only)
Mary Harkness,

8:00

Thursday, April 15
German Folk. Songs
Math Club Meeting

Blackstone,
7; 15
Commuters' Room, 7: 15

Friday, April 16
Italian Club Speaker.
Competitive
Plays

.

'Vindham,

7: 15

Gym, 8 :00

,.

Saturday, April 17
Student

Science

I Sunday, April 18

Conference

Art Lecture
Vespers

.

Storrs

... Museum,

3 :00

Gym, 7:00

Monday, April 19
Dr. Hale, Lecture.
German 'Club Meeting,
Psychology
Page

.
Speaker, Dr.
Mary
Club Meeting, Speaker,
..

Knowlton, 3:30
Heider
Harkness,
3 :00
Dr. James
Windham, 7:30

Tuesday, April 20
Convocation,

Robert

Frost

Gym,

4:00

CONNECTICUT

Tapping, Tagging I Prom Week-end Will
Feature Orchestra of
System Voted Out
Felix Ferdinanda
At Amalgamation
From now 00, going to Vespers
will be purely voluntary
for the students, since they voted against the
"tag" system in Amalgamation meeting last Tuesday,
April 6, in the
Gym.
The three suggestions voted
on were:
to retain
the system of
compulsory attendance
once a month,
to have the tag system, and to abolish any type of compulsory
system
entirely.
Three students argued in
favor of each of the three.
Elizabeth Fessenden '39, argued in favor
of retaining
the "once a month"
compulsory
system.
She stated, "It
is too bad to go to Vespers with
clubs behind you, such as the tag
system implies."
She pointed
out
that good speakers are sure to attract the students, and that "with a
little
scolding,
people would get
more pepped up about it."

That much premeditated
weekend,
which we have looked forward to is
at last close at hand.
The weekend
which is the climax of college years
is upon us. Junior Pr-om weekend,
May 7-8, promises to be one weekend that the Freshmen, Sophomores,
and Seniors shall always remember
as well as the Juniors.
We are fortunate in being able to
present
Felix Ferdinanda
and his
distinctive orchestra with Irene Janis as the featu;ed
vocalist.
Felix
Ferdinando
is rated by radio and
music critics as the most versatile
orchestra
leader to-day.
This orchestra
has played successful
engagements
in such hotels as the

Since it is impossible for
N ell" reporters to cover all
the material which comes
under the Clubs, we are asking that each president immediately appoint one of
her active members

by JUDITH

previews

\VATERHOUSE

'38

'Vhen I confronted
Betty Butler
for a personal
interview
she said
she knew nothing more than that
the radio is here to stav and that
Dillinger is dead.
But upon further
pursuance I found that she possesses a greater knowledge of the facts
and a wider
range of interests.
Betty was a member of the Ring
committee and Initiation committee,
a house Junior,
chairman
of the
Christmas dance in New York, and
she is social chairman of the J unlo r
class now.
Throughout
this month,
however, her main interest
lies in
planning Junior Prom and there is
no question but that the chairman-

to act

as Publicity Manager for
the rest of the year. Such
persons will hand in to
New" by 9 a. m. the Saturday before publication,
all reports of weekly meet(If coming

club meetings, and any
other items which would be
of interest to the students.

for covering

Winifred N ies '38, who spoke in
favor of the "tag" system, claimed,
"We should have a compulsory system to make us see how valuable
Vespers is." She said that compulsory Vespers should be tried for a
while so that students could realize
how valuable and worthwhile
the
service is, and then the voluntary
system would work.
Fr-ances Walker '38, speaking for
the voluntary system, said that people would be glad to attend Vespers
voluntarily
for the sake of listenFELIX FERDINANDO
ing to good speakers, and would be
willing to devote an hour on Sunday
Park Central Hotel in New YOI'k,
The Montclair Hotel in Ncw York,
to it.
The new vice president of Student
the Grand Hotel in Par-is, and the
Government will cooperate with the Casino in Biu r rita, France, and has
Religious
Council to give Vespers also been featured on the radio and
more publicity.
in talking pictures.
Thc tapping system was also deOn Friday
night, May 7, the
feated by the students'
votes, and dance wil.l be open to all classes and
the honor system will be in effect. Saturday
night there will be closed
During the examinations,
however, dance for ] uniors and Seniors. The
books are to be left outside the room Ferdinando
orchestra will pl.ay for
in which the examinations are to be both dances.
held.
Junior Prom will definitel V be the
Margaret McConnell read a letter outstanding
week-end of the year
from Mr. Colin S. Buell, secretary
and it promises to be a swell one for
of the Board of Trustees of the col- all concerned!
lege, in which the Board thanked
Prices: $3.50 couple; $1.75 stag.
the students
for having
donated
---;0:--$1,000 for the new dormitory.
Since the elections are to start
soon, Betty Gilbert
explained
the
rules and procedure of the Elections,
and the meeting dosed with a tribute
A student contest will be the feaby the students
to Margaret
McConnell,
since this was the last ture of the annual, but this year
Amalgamation
meeting
under
the greatly enlarged, flower show to be
held in New London Hall and the
present 'adminstr-ation.
Greenhouse,
Saturday
and Sunday,
---:0:--April
24th and 25th, under
the
sponsorship
of the Botany department.
There will be no general science
open-house
as last year, but both
the botany
laboratories
and the
greenhouse will be given over to the
"Will you still be growing intel- show, which will include flower arminiatures,
and
exlectually
and
spiritually
twenty rangements,
years from your graduation
time?" hibits by local florists as well as
asked President Blunt in her Chap- experiments and projects by the students of the department.
These exel talk yesterday.
The continuing
hibitions will stress both the scienof your education after graduation
is a test of the success of your col- tific and the practical angles of botlege education, and though the stu- any.
The rules of the student contest,
dent's opinion of a course or a fac'Which have Dot as yet been compleulty mem'ber is taken into considerain News
tion here no student is really capa- ted, will be announced
ble of measuring what she has got- next week.
---:0:--ten from a course until a few year!!
have elapsed between.
Perhaps the
senior already can look back and realize a changed opinion of certain
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
freshman
courses.
dress, we are now looking forward
President Conant of Harvard has to the day when there will he "muappointed a faculty committee to de- tual trust among nations~the
funvelop extra-curricula
study of Amer- damental
earmark
of civilized naican History which is of value' in as tions."
And it is through the melarge a university as Harvard.
"My dium of holidays such as this one
suggestion,"
said Miss Dlunt, "is to today that we can hope to come to

Contest Featured
In Flower Show

"Continue Your
Education," Says
President Blunt

Pan-American Day

on Page 8, Column 3)

NOTICE TO CLUB
PRESIDENTS!

The New, staff will hereafter NOT be responsible

Other Students Speak

(Continued

Betty Butler, '38
IProfessor Riccio
Ably Makes Plans
Of Columbia U.
For Junior Prom
Speaks Here Fri.

I.

ings,

Page 3
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the realization

'of this

ideal.

such

articles.

The publicity of the club
will depend upon the individual group. If for any
reason you would wish a reporter for some special occasion, call Betty Barton,

Windham House, as early
in the week as possible.
I

Christians, Moslems,
Nationalists, Are
Influences in East
"St. Sophia stands as a symbol of
the changing forces which have and
do control the Ncar East-c-Ctw.staniby, Mohammedanism,
and N ationalism", stated Alford
Carleton
at
Vespers service Sunday night in the
collcge
gymnasium.
"First,
the
Roman Emperor built the Cathedral
of St. Sophia, and in the magnificent edifice, people came in times of
joys and in times of sorrow.
When
Mohammed
the Second
conquered
Constantinople,
he made St. Sophia
into a Mohammedan
Mosque which
it remained until a few years ago,
and to it came the Moslems in time
of joy and in time of sorrow as the
Christians.
Then a new force took
over the leadership
and turned the
Mosque into a museum-that
force
was Nationalism."
The
tremendous
growth of this
last mentioned factor was described
by Dr. Carleton, and a moving picture was shown to illustrate how it
has taken hold of the people, how
it is spreading
over and westernizing the East.
It is an important influence in modernizing
Turkey and
the neighboring countries.
The speaker said that it is hard
for us to understand
the East, for
there are many influences peculiar
to it with which we in the western
(Continued to Page 5, Column 2)
---:0:---

Petitions Issued for
B. Lawrence, '38, and
K. Walbridge, '38
Petitions were taken out on Monday for President
of Student Gover~ent.
Ruth Hollingshead
took
out a petition for Kay ¥lalbridge;
she will also be her campaign speak~
er. Dorothy Whipple and Florence
McConnell
have taken out a petition for Barbara
Lawrence;
Elizabeth Fessenden
is her campaign
speaker.
Complete regulations
for student
elections are posted on the main bulletin board in Fannmg.
Petitions
for other offices will be t.'lken out
soon.

BETTY

BUTLER

'38

ship of this all-important
week-end
is in most capable hands.
Betty
confessed to a dislike of
New England
boiled dinners
and
she thinks Martha
Rayc is "vulgah".
(I attended the movie with
her and heard Betty laughing loudly
when Mar tha Raye was performing).
She confessed
one
other
thing to me~that
political
affairs
arc a mystery to her, but she definitely approves
of the League of
Nations. "Spurkenbroke" and "Gone
With the Wind" are her favorite
hooks, while James Hilton tops the
list of favorite authors.
Betty's
usual
hopeful
cry
is
"Fourth
for Bridge P" Then after
she g-ets all of her victims assembled
around the table she proceeds to
write letters with a very scratchy
pen, which she says is the result of
taking frantic notes in chemistry,
freshman year.
Suddenly)
before
the interview
was completed, she exclaimed "ery
enthusiastically,
"Oh, I'd like anything to do with trains", which perhaps explains why she
wants
to
work in a travel bureau after she is
graduated, and why her primary interests lie in the study of French
and Spanish.
Everyone knows Betty as a person very capable of taking responsibility.
She possesses that enviable
trait of congeniality
along with a
pleasing sense of humor.

On Friday evening
the Circolo
Italiano of Connecticut
College. in
conjunction with the Romance Language department. will present Prof.
Peter ::\1. Riccio, an authority
on
contemporary Italy, in a lecture and
discussion of current
literary
tendencies in Fascist Italy.
Dr. Riccio, head of the Italian department
at Barnard,
is used to
hearing the question:
Is there an
Italian literature today'?
It is for
that reason that he has chosen as the
subject of his lecture:
"The New
Criticism",
the two principal
exponents
of which
arc
Benedetto
Croce and Giovanni Gentile, wr-iters
of undisputed eminence in the modern world.
In the field of contcmpornr y aesthetics Prof. Riccio should indeed
feel at home, having specialized
in
the works of modern Italian author-s
during the entire range of his bricf
career.
A young teacher and Iecturer of note, Riccio has been ut
least partially responsible for Amerlea's introduction
to such l talian
authors as Moravia;
he has many
articles
and
translations
to his
credit and, for the past few year""
has been gathering
material
for a
book on the significant modems of
literary Italy.
This work , together
with a "Sagglo sul Leopard!",
is
now in preparation
and should reuch
the public within a year.
The lecture will be in English and
will be held in the living room of
Windham House, Friday, April 16,
at 7:15 o'clock.
The college is cordially invited to attend.
---:0:---

President Blunt
Stresses Beauties
Of Spring Campus
In the opening chapel after vacation, President
Blunt spoke of the
beauty of the Spring in Connecticut
and the pleasure and desirability
of
taking advantage of it.
She urged the students to substitute outdoor sports and activities for
those indoors in which they take part
during the winter.
"If you have the
necessary
power of concentration,
take your books outdoors and study
in the garden and around campus as
I have seen girls doing," she said.
Miss Blunt pointed out the unusual
beauty of the Carol ine Black Garden
and the pond, and urged each student to walk over to the Arboretum
every evening.
"Get acquainted with the outdoors
and let your souls drink in the beauty, the beauty of our lovely campus
in the spring,"
President
Blunt
urged.
---:0:---

Ellen Mavl, '39, Leads
Schubert Program
In connection

---0:0---

Student Forum Meets
Today, Mary Harkness

with a talk by El.len

on Schubert,
His Lite and
His "Vorks for ).lusie Club tonight
in ·Windham livi.ng room at seven
Mayl

o'clock, some of his compositions
There

will

be a meeting

members of Student

of the

Forum this eve-

ning at eight o'clock in Mary Harkness House.
The purpose of this
gathering
is to consider the topic

be presented
by
music department.
will participate
len Mayl '39,
"Leiermann"

will

students
of the
The foHowing

in the program:
"Gute Kacht",

from the \Vinter

Ela.nd
Reise

begun last time, that of comprehensive examinations.
It is hoped that

cycle; Mary E. Testuide
del' musique" j Catherine

"1-0, "'An
Hich "JoO,

all student
members
and faculty
members will be able to attend this

"Impromptu

and

othy

important

A-flat."

meeting.

Rowand

in E-flat"

"loo,

j

"Impromptu

Dorin
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{;ollege Gladrags

Club Notes

By Dede
WIG AND CANDLE
Miss Bernice Willey, a member
of the Norwich Plaqers, presented
three original monologues at a meeting of Wig and Candle last Wednesday night,
In Resurrection,

her first offering,
was enjoying
the
fragrance
and sunlight
of springtime. She was eagerly awaiting the
moment when the doctor 'would remove the bandages from her eyes,
for she was confident that she would
once more be able to see. The audience shared her stark ter-ror when,
after she opened her eyes, she realized that she was still blind.
.Miss Willey portrayed
a tactless,
melancholy
busybody calling on an
ill friend, in Crepe, the second monologue.
Her third selection, Cows,
represented
a wife who was indignant at the work her mother-in-law
tried to thrust
upon her. Little
homey touches made the characterization very real.
The variety of emotions which
Miss Willey portrayed,
added to her
keen sense of human drama, made
her monologues highly enter taining.
a blind

Returning to college on the train.
we ..aw the girls.
who had spent
their vacations
in Florida,
looking
verv sun-burned.

thought Bermuda would be a better
place to rest, and postponed
their
return to Connecticut
College just
a week.

Ruth Hale met that student
from
Duke quite changed by the Southern
sun.

Every night at 8 :30-1n this corner we have battling
Ginger Clark
with no small opposition
in Kid Laborde.

.

* * * ..

.. * .. ..

.. .. .. *

........

Dottie Rowand was still bubbling
with excitement
about the wonderful
time she had with 11 Harvard
man
during
Easter.
Memories
linger
from one vacation to the next.

Turnabout
is fair play!
What
two Deshonites
have temporarily
exchanged brothers?

.. .. .. ..

........

J. A. Foley was called out of the

Who is the latest competitor
for
the affections of the leading lad)' of
"Dover Road"?
... ... ... ...
Could it be because distance lends
enchantment
that Jane Young and
her George called the girls at Copeland from the Stork Club before vucation?

............

Florence McConnell is to receive
the medal from Associated
Telegraph Companies since she was instrumental
in getting the messe.nger
boys' pay cuts back.

* * ...*
After this vacation, Frannie TurnCI' has decided that it is Rus.
All
of which goes to show that she is
running true to form with a different love each vacation.
It's pecuHal' how old Joves return.

* * * ...

dining-room twice one noon. Marge
Bennett better look to her laurels or
she'll lose the title of the "telephone
girl".

t

............

lvlargal'et Abell brought forth a
...* * *
dchclOus looking angel food cake
A group of German students and
which she divided with her hands. of art students went up to the BosOn the train?
ton Museum of Fine Arts last weekend to sse an exhibition of ol'iginal
* * * *
Three full course meaJs, with sec- paintings
imported
from Germany.
onds on dessert if desired is tbe new Miss Hafkesbrink,
Miss Park, Mr.
diet endorsed by 1"lary Capps and Ames and Mr. Logan accompanied
Harriet
Smart.
Their prescription
the group.
* .......
for a perfect 24.
* * ...*
It was suggested
that
Dorothy
'What Junior on the late bus Sat- Baldwin be excused from Dl·. Seamurday llight made a remark which ster's class.
The pet lizard misses
caused many ears to turn red?
his walks usually taken at that time.
.. * * *
Ies all in the interest of science.
Betty MacMahon
has a peculiar
* * * *
way of putting out cigarettes.
Ask
Ginny Peterson is very glad that
Vera Berkman if you don't believe friend Norma Bloom lives in Cleveus, ·was she hurned up!
land.

* .. .....

Katie Boutwell goes bowJing every
night for some unknown reason.

...* * *

...* ......
ART CLUB
Club is sponsoring
a
Photography
Contest.
This will be
a very interesbing
contest, and everyone should take an active part in
it. The contest wiJl close Monday,
the third of May.
There will be a
pdze of $10 awarded to the winner.
Rules for the contest are as folJows:

The Art

Those who have been complaining
about the weather should see Miss
Kelly to get the inside story of the
atmosphere.
We assure them they
wil.l get the fuH significance of the
statement,
"It's smart to 'be dusty".

..... * ..

woman

And there is the Junior who feU
flat on her face at the feet of Mr.
Powell.

1-Faculty
and students roay participate.
2-Pictures
must be taken
on
campus, Arboretum and Museum ineluded.
.'
3-No
mOrc than three pictures
may be submitted by each entrant.
4-Pictures
are property
of Art
Club and will not be returned.
5-Please
retain the negatives.
6-Give
entries to Elizabeth HambJin '37, or Dorothy Waring '37, in
Jane Addams House.
7-Be
sure your name and house

Si1lg A Song of Fashions"Too Good to be True" is this
blue and white tweed suit-for
the
skirt and jacket are very tailored
and the top-coat can serve double
duty!
The coat is a three-quarter
length swagger with inverted pleats
in the back and has a small round
Persian lamb collar; so, .there~ore,
can be worn smartly
WIth either
·
"dressv"
fi
tailored or
ressy
out ts.
'''VI
A ·1CA·"
'Il
• t
len Pr!
omes ga~n you
still be able to wear. ~ light blue
flannel sport dress f?r It s an ah:ays
accept~ble style, b~Ulg a two-piece.
A plain, flared skirb and an over
bl
"
di
"1'
B o.u~e crt
""
ef.r dgban
mest
ng t co 0kl' IS Supp ie
y an asco
at t h e nee .
"Lovely Lady"-and
so she'd be
if dressed in a brown crepe print.
Tiny brown buttons lie from a
round , high neck to the hem , between
a panel of cream colored print design which looks like bee.
At very
wide spaces are single, small, lace
looking leaves.
And there are modare clear.ly written on the back of
each print.
8---'Contest closes Monday, May
third.
9-The
best pictures
'will be
shown at the annual exhibit at the
museum.
10-The
owner of the best picture
will receive a prize of $10.00.
ll-Entries
will be judged for
originality
and composition.
12-The
judges are Miss Hanson, Dorothy
Waring,
Elizabeth
Hamblin, Dr. Powell, and Dr. Hunt.

erately puffed sleeves and a narrow
brown patent leather belt.
"Oooh, Locka There-Ain't
she
Pretty!"-in
a tan silk afternoon
dress.
It has puffed, short sleeves,
a swing skirt, II Zipper fastener
at
the side, a round neck trimmed with
henna cord and balls, and a cord
belt with more balls on the ends!
"D"
tl Pr
"R
.
am
re rom oman str-ipes
appear in evenina O"O\V
I
a .
0 0
ns.
ne In
which a deep shade of blue redonnP
nates is fashioned on fitted dra ed
lines; having a decollete f:ont ~nd
back, a full chiffon skirt and stand1
I'
up gat iers over t ie shoulders. More
blue is shown in the satin belt with
small, silver buckles.
" I
. T lese Foo.lish Thi~gs"-White
knit gloves, trimmed .wlth a narrow
red border and red bps-as
if they
were red fingernails!
Patent leather belts in a.il colors
with pearl buckles!
Blouses of either soJid colors 01'
polka-dot with matching head bands.

II

I

If you cannot stay for the second
hour, come at nine, anyway.
And if
you enjoy it, watch
the bulletin
board on the first floor of New London HaJ! for similar announcements.

* * * *

SCIENCE CLUB
"Current
Events in Science" was
the general subject of the discussion
of the last meeting of the Science
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)

L. LEWIS &: CO.

* * * *

Established

BIRD CLUB
. On Thursday, April 15, from 9 to
11 a. m., there wiJl be a Bird walk
for any and all who care to come.
The group will start from the East
entrance of New London Hall.
If
it is rainy, windy, or foggy, the walk
wiJl be postponed.
Wear your oldest shoes and stockings, and a pair
of bird glasses would he an asset .

China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.

•

•

"Kay, whot'il
•

,

"Music and Rhythm

.,.11

we gIve em\'

* * .....

Hal, everybody
loves it!"

Pat Hubbard is going to kill that
.. * * *
too-adorabJe
rooster,
answering
to
Tjppy Hobson and Margot Coulthe name of ,\i" elson, if Pokie Had- ter have sworn off bingo.
That's
ley doesn't keep him quiet at 3 :30 what Bermuda did for them.
Helen
a. m.
MaxweH bet her last nickel on the
.. * * *
horse that came in last.
P. S. Joke.
Incidentally,
to curb further
in- The company lost on that deal.
terrogation,
it would cost the round
* * ....
sum of $2,500 to cure the clocks in
Don't reJax girls, the Press is alJ..'anning of their peculiarities.
ways with you!
Everyone declared that they were
gJad to return for some rest.

1860

---:0:---

Please

Patronise

Our

Advertisers

* ..... *
Kay
Caldwell,
~Iarg
.Mulloek,
J Dan Roberts,
Peg Grierson
and
Nean
Dick look as though
they
meant it.

* * * *

J ibby Mapes

MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS

LINGERIE
SlLK

and Betb

HOSE

McIlraitb

I

GIRLS WHITE ELK SPORT OXFORDS
in Brown

Saddle

$4.85

"LADY CARLISLE" HI STYLE GARBADINE
DRESS SHOE
in Blue -

Black

-

Brown

$8.50

SA VARB BROTHERS
34 State Street

ALL
COLUMBIA
STATIONS

Chesterfield

THE FI~ST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL

•
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Cupid Cavorts, Cars Careen
On Fair Connecticut Campus
By JEAN

Quote

maid's

"In

fancy

the

spring

lightly

SmCERE

a young

turns

thoughts of love." Unquote ...
and
the Seniors, to cars. It's really difficult to say which ranks first in the
line of super-distractions,
so we'll
start from scratch and say they're
both even ...
At any rate, Doby
whipple,
petite
Sophomore
class
president, has shoved all else to the
back of her mind to announce
her
engagement
to Jay T. Robinson,
Yale senior, who, upon his graduation, will join J. B. Ford-Advertising in Detroit.
The wedding
should take place around September
15th.
Good luck, Doby, C. C. will
miss you ...
Another
Sophomore
picking
her way towards
the altar
for a May day wedding
is Lorna
Calder of Providence,
who left college after
Christmas.
Now, engaged to James G. Krause, also of
Providence,
she is anticipating
the
fast-approaching
May first ...
It
might interest you to know that Lorna and Doby were r oomates, and al.so that Doby is bearing out the tradition of a certain
room in Humpiney House,
each of whose occupants have taken the anything
but
fatal step in bel' Sophomore
year.
Juniors
are right there, too ...
Grace Smyth of Windham
House is
taking
Carl Joseph
Weisenbach,
a
Wesleyan
graduate,
to be her Jawfully wedded husband.
At present
the would-be bridegroom
is working
in Boston.
His field is air-conditioning ..
Dorothy Wadhams,
senior in Jane Addams,
surprised
(or
did she) her friends by proclaiming
hCI' intentions
to marry
Stuart W.
Cleaveland
of Torrington
and Harwinton, Connecticut,
sometime after
her graduation.
Mr. Cleaveland
is
a Dartmouth
graduate
of the class

(;lnb Notes

of '27 and is now with 'V. 'V. Mertz
Another senior, Blanche
Mapes of Wlndham
House, is also
contemplating
marriage.
The
lucky man is Herman Hamel, a lawyer and graduate
of N. Y. U. The
wedding
will probably
take place
near September 25th, and the couple
plan to honeymoon
in Hawaii.
Love swings along, but at this
moment locomotion on wheels seems
to be more popular
...
Spring
is
really here, and about campus are
seen innumerable
cars bearing licenses from East to West. , . Naturally
they belong to our sage Senters ...
Joan Blair is ccvering the ground
of Connecticut
pretty
well in her
black and white Ford convcr ttble
sedan ...
and watch the Fords go
by seems a pretty good motto for us
C. C. undergraduates
.. Dot woing, Dorothy Harris, Lois Riley, and
Dorothy
McGhee seem to think so
too.
. Nothing
daunted,
Barbara
Fawcett,
Marion
Littlefield,
and
Marion Taylor drive their Chc\·vies.
Plymouths
with Fay
Irving
and
Helen Whiting
at the wheels; Betty Hendrie
taking her Oldsmobile
around corners, and Pety Mendillo
in her Buick cover the highways and
byways between
here and thel'c in
record time ... Margie Aymar, Betty Schlesinger,
Ginny Belden, Marge
Bennett, and DOI'othy Ihlclwin have
their cars here too ...
Don't thillk
these are the only lucky Seniors,
for there al'e others,
and several
more on the "expecting"
list
In closing-there's
a New Jcrsey Plymouth
running loose
~o
conclusive evidence as to its ownel'
...
Won't
someone
communicate
with the members of Windham House
second floor?
They'd really Jike to
know.

getting
recently

to a sport which has only
been rcvived in America.

* * * *

(Continued
from Page 4, Column 5)
Club.
Representing
the Botany department,
E. Fessenden
discussed
the topic "Filterable
Viruses."
Rae
Adashko,
of the Chemistry
department, spoke on "The Use of Isotopes as the Biological
Indications."
Dorothy
Lyons
and Bette Adams
jointly
debated
the subject
"Does
Milk Cause Cancer?".
Lee 'Vright
and Dorothy
Baldwin
talked about
"Photo-electric
Cells" and "Fossils"
res pecti vely.
Refreshments
were sen'ed by Selma Silverman
and Mary
Driscoll
following
the talks.
The
next
meeting
has
been
scheduled
for April 29th.

Faculty Members Give Evidence
Of Enjoying Long-awaited Vacations
Easter
vacation
brought
to our I recitals,
and
attended
lecture".

'40

to & Co ....

FRENCH CLUB
Mlle. Leliepure
on Friday
evening, April 9, lectured
on "Comedy
and l"arce of the 18th Century".
Mile, traced the development
of the
Opera 'Comique which grew out of
a struggle
between those who clung
to the classicnl tradition
of the j 7th
century,
the Romains and the more
liberal
members
of the Comedie
F'rancaise.
Mlle. Leliene
is a visiting
professor
at Vassar
and has
taught se\'eral summers
at· MiddJebury.

Page 5

faculty members
the opportunity
to
travel,
visit friends,
return
home,
or if they chose, to remain here to
enjoy the peace of a campus without
students.
)'fiss Creighton
par ticuJarly enjoyed the campus.
President
Blunt visited in South Carolina with
ULivi"9 Iiel iqiow", by Hornell Hart, Xliss Buckley. She enjoyed the lovePh. D., Copyright 1937, P"bU.h,d ly gardens, above many other interby The Abin.don Press, New rod:, esting things.
Cincinnati, Chicago
Mrs. C. G. Woodhouse
lectured
In titling his new book Living Iie- in N-orthampton
and attended a comligiOll, Dr. Hart
aptly
set forth
mittee
meeting
of the New York
what
he feels
that
this socially
World's
Fair.
Miss A. V. Burdick
chaotic w-orld of ours needs in order
remained in 'Vindham
with friends
to obtain
interna tiona l peace-a
to enjoy a peace which we students
very active living teltgion.
know not,
She added,
"You will
Dr. Hart
defines
meditation
a s hardly think this news."
Mlss ),[c"the method
by whk-h we become Kee, Miss Kelly, Dr. Laubenstein,
more fully aware of thc inner world, and MI'. Cobbledick
stayed
at the
practice
its power processes,
and college to work in spite of a vncaapply
its powers to the tasks of tion.
Senorita
Bi:ll4gi remained
in
brotherhood
and truth which are to New London
with Mr , find Mrs.
regenerate
our social order."
He Sancbca.
Dr. Jensen
saw a good
divides the actual meditation
proceslol
into seven steps which includes selection, reluxatiou,
concentration,
invocation, meditation
IJroper, illumination, and application.
By rellding the detailed explanation
of t.hcr;e
processes and by doing the exercises
given, one is supposed
lo leam by
constant daily practice how to soh'c
his own problems.
Hliving learned
to do this, one should carryover
the
meditation
to grotlp and committee
meetings and try to teach others to
do as he docs.
Oncc Dt. Hart's
meditlltion
idea hilS gained headway
it should act uS a sweeping: reform
to humanity's
slip-shod
wny
of
lhinking
about religion and its relation to our cconomic order, to inFACUL'l'Y AT WOR.K
ternational
relations,
to family and
sex problems,
to race problems,
to
race relations,
to social sen' ice, and movie, a good fire, and, he regrets
to say, "got up tit. 5 :30 never
to religious ,beliefs.
again!"
Dean
~ye,
at home in
This book was written fl'om actual
experiences
of the author with per- New London, spent one day at the
New England
Classical
Association
son.'!l meditation
and from helping
in Middletown,
Conn.
Dr. Morris
others
to go from discouragemeilt
As to whether
and defeat
into an abundant
Jife. was at home .lIso.
interesting,
It is compelJing and forceful to the he did or saw anything
he is in a qalllldary.
Dr. Lawl'ence
reader just as Dr. Hart's
dynamic
in 314 F,anning
ptrsonality
is to his uudiences.
As spent his \'acation
Hall
..
alone
with
his books.
one reads it he feels that Dr. Hart
Miss Dederel',
Miss Roach, Mrs.
must be the living example of the
Macleno, ::\Iiss Oakes,
sort of person whom he says will Ray, Miss
:\[jss Snider,
~liss
result if his manual
methods
are :Miss Burdett,
Faure,
Dr.
Powell;
and
Dr.
Erb
adopted,
practiced,
and npplied
to
were in New York where they visitone's daily life.
ed expositions,
museums:
theatl'es'l
Bette Adams '37

Richard II is claimed

to be an outstanding production
by all those attending the theatre.
Be sure and
put it on your "must sec" list. ~Ii., ..
Hartshorn
journeyed
to Haverford.
Pa., to see her "five precious nieces".
Miss Tuve drove with some friend ..
to Charleston
loud Atlanta and "met
a separate cold wa ve in each statc !"
~Iiss Ballard
was a l..o in Atlanta.
visiting her family.
The dust storms were so bad that
when Miss Lobb reached
)!issouri
she "couldn't see her house for dust."
She was forced to return to Connecticut
college
Immediutelv,
but
brought her friends with her.
Miss Grier worked in the Harvurd
Library
on an article
which
will
soon be published.
Miss Chanev
drove to Cape Cod with her sister
and her two nephews
From Chinn.
Miss Stanwood,
with :.\fiss Har r i...
,
toured South Carolina and Virginia.
visiting places of historical
interest.
At the American
Paycholugicul
meeting, held ut Vassal', Drs. William A. Hunt
and
Fra.nces
M.
Clarke told tIle assembly
that Icfthaneled twins jump more wllcn they
are startled
by a revolve!' shot than
do their identical
brothers
or sisters. Miss Bowel· attended
the dawn
service in the old :Ylol'ilVi.an ChuI'cll
in Bethlehem,
Pa., on Easter Sunday.
:Mr. Se.'!lllstcr
saw
the Eilster
Parade in New York.
~lecd of flll'
coats I'uined his chances
to nppH'ciate the new Spring fashiolls. Miss
"Vood was at hOlllc in Concord,
Mass., und received
skiing IC'i"ions
at thc Eastern
Slope Ski School in
Jnckson,
N. H.
1'1r. Chakerian wins lhe prize for
the best fish story of the season.
'Vhile in FJorida, he "caught a barracuda that weighed in the neighborhood of ] 50 pounds" and which gavc
him II battle for some two hours before it surrendered.

>

* * * *

T() those of you who have read and
enjoyed
that American
picture
of
adolescence,
"Seventeen",
by Booth
---:0:--Tarkington,
there is another
book
of the same type which you will enChristians, Moslems,
joy as much if not more, for it is
Nationalists Are
more modern.
To those of vou who
Influences in East never read the former book 'and un* * * *
ORNITHOLOGY
CLUB
doubtedly
neyer will read it now: do
of a
Dr. Mal·tha Denney
had as her' (Continued from Page 3, Column 3) not miss this new opportunity
subject "Hawks
Nati\'e to Connect- i
.
laugh at yourself as you used to be
.
"
d 'I 1
J k '39
k
world do not come mto contact. Age and hope you are not now.
/Cut
an
r e ena
en s
spo e..
f
' .
d
IS
an Important
actor; tradItIOn an
,
tl
I
t
f
f
1
t
No matter
how y-ou approach
on t Ie sport 0
a conry a
Ie as
d
d·
h O·
.
flO·
I· 1
Cl b custom are
eep-roote
III t e
1'1"August
Folly",
you will find it a
meeting
0
tIe
rmt 10 ogv
u, I
d
I··
d h
A '1 I
Tl
. t Id f cnt., an re IglOn an testate
were
sketch of a group of
prj . 7~l..
H: group
was 0
.0
combined so thorou hlv that it was most delightful
nice people
whose
affectioos
and
the dlshnctlve
SIlhouettes of the dJf-.
. bl th t g
k
Id b
ferent hawk families
when seen in 11I1COn~IVa e
a a
ur - cou
e ideas are so confused, that, while no
'
d f h f d h b't
l' h anythlllg
but a Mohammedan,
or
th e all':
happiness
is
an ote.o0
a I s w lIC
that n Christian
could be anv be- more than transitory
involved,
the situation
does look
make these birds frIend or enemy of'dSI es an A rroeman
. or G ree. k ·1I
s am
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
man.
It has been proved by examt
I'·
1
hu t a po.
.
.
ft.
was no a re IglOn a onc,
illation that only SIX out?
seven y- litical and social code as well.
three species in the Ulllted States
TI
t
f
I
.
.11
lese
wo orees,
lowever,
are MILLINERY
are injurious.
Dr. Denney I ustrad II
b'
t
th
.I
·d
gra ua y suceom mg 0
e everof
te d her ta Ik Wit I Sll es,
.
N t']'
"Ch . t'
Helena
Jenks
told how falconr~'
?rowmg
I a lOoa .Ism.
n~lanDistinction
dId
f
of food- Ity, ~rohammedal1lsm,
and NatlOnaleve ope
rom a means
ism", said Dr. Carleton,
"are the
Phoenix Hosiery
---:0:--three intertwining
influences of the
Please Patronise
Our Advertisers Near East today."
I

---:0:---

"There
is on most campuses
a
little noisy minority, but I really believe one of tbe serious problems we
have to face is the conservative
thinking of our students."
Radicalism is not wrinkling
the brow of the
University
of Michigan's
President
Alexander
G, Ruthven.
---:0:---

Please

Patronise

Our

Advertisers

nOBERT FROST
Conyocation Speaker, April 20
One of our best known poets
First recognized in England with his "A Boy's Will" and
"North of Boston".
Be sure to get an autographed

copy of one of his works,

Connecticut College Bookshop

T

I

CJ)ancing
EVERY

l

in the

CJ3lue CJ100m
at
Reservations:
Phone

HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
DelIvery
Phone

up to 10

~2980

NORWICH

Unusual Sport Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Charge AccolIDts for Students

ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

SATURD AY NIGHT

3180

NORWICH

IN

Floor Shcnu
No Cover Charge
Minimum Food or Bevera.ge Charge of
$1.00 per person
Music by The Melodian.f of Providellct

CONN~CTICUT
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New London Only
Inherits the Fog
Of Its Namesake
By JA..i""lfET 1\olARSH '40

Have you ever pondered
m-er the
real significance
of the name ~ ew
London?
To the ea rlv settlers the
name pictured
in their minds the
homeland,
the center
of life both
cultural and industrial.
Today New
London has not lived up to the expectations
of the colonists, but it
st.il l is related
to London
in one
phase, if DOt any other-this
relation being the fog.
From the first days of September
the moisture descends from the overcast sky. The Erosh arrive at college
prepared
for sunny autumn
weather
but two days hence the
Army-Navy store is doing a rushing
business in rubber-boots and slickers.
October
and ~ ovember
are the
months
of equinotial rains.
The
chilled
winds sweep
torrents
of
water over the unprotected
campus.
The November rains change to December snow storms, but New London, not to be undaunted,
has this
year substituted her winter flurries
to a true "London
fog".
Skiis,
skates, and ski-suits are returned
home in the same manner they are
sent as the first March winds blow
over the hill.
Students turn hopefully to the approaching spring days.
They return from vacations ready to face
their last two months period
for
they have heard that spring in New
London is the most beautiful season
of the year, but they fatally overlook the fact that May flowers need
April showers.
And so the cycle turns slowly
through the life of the Connecticut
College student. Perhaps if the town
were renamed,
the weather
man
might be fooled.
We might call it
"N ew California".

COLLEGE NEWS

Excerpt From Enthusiastic

The Federation of the Italian Clubs of America will hold
a Poetry
Reading
Contest
in
X ew York City during the last
week of "May. Some one will
be chosen 'from the Italian
Club as a representati\1C
for
Connecticut
College.
If members are interested,
information may be obtained from Miss
Keene in Room 409 or by
leaving a note in her box in
the Information
Room.

Dramatic

Notes

Letter W ri ter
"But of course you're going to the costume dance!
It's in
Knowlton April 24th, and is going to look like a gathering of the
nations because it's an international party.
I can't decide whether to go as a peasant in one of those intriguing dirndls or a Scotch
what-heve-you
or possibly an Eskimo outfit, hut I'm keeping in
mind the priz~ for the prettiest costume.
It's all to raise money
for the Student Friendship Fund and the admission's only twentyfive cents a person.
If you simply haven't an idea for something
original you can wear street dress and your escort won't be wearing evening clothes anyway.
But the idea is simply swell and ~he
Grand March for judging costumes absolutely demands something
unusual.
Maybe the atlas has countries where people wear odd
clothes, and there's always the Dutch costume I had years back.
Anyway, I'll get a costume in some form.
Specially since we
thought of asking our dates to an international
dinner first.
Sec
you in Knowlton on the 24th, in costume."

Research

into the realm of color
emotional and psychological reactions has confirmed the
age-old theory that when women
wear black they are more intriguing
to the opposite sex than when they
are garbed in brighter hues.

to determine

-The

Trinity 'I'imee

* * * *

At Immaculata the system of calling roll by numbers is used.
In
class recently a professor repeated
Behind closed doors, rehearsals
are taking place for the Senior and over and over: "I am calling numetc.Letc.
After he had
Freshman Competitive Plays, which ber __ ,
will be given on Friday, April 16. called several times, a voice from
The Senior play is under the man- the back of the room answered hapagement of Emma Moore, the Fresh- pily: "Bingo 1"
-The
Trinity Times
man under that of Patsy Tillinghast. All preparations for the plays
** * *
She: Do you think there is any
have to be made during the two
such thing as a good hair tonic?
weeks preceding their presentation.
He: Yeah.
I know one or two
The Sophomore and Junior classes
will start rehearsing on April 19 that are all right if you add a little
and present their plays on Friday,
lemon juice.
-Mississippi
Collegian
April 30.

COMPETITIVE

PLAYS

J>

Mosierites Rejoice Dr. Heider Addresses
The German Classes
Over Recent Gift

Dr. Kurt Heider of Germany will
speak on the subject "Volksmarchen
der Romanek"
loving Mosier! tes did not fall on und Kunstmarchen
German
classes
desert air was evinced by the arrival to the advanced
of a handsome
RCA radio last Monday at three o'clock at Mary
month.
The fairy
godmother
of Harkness House.
this splendid gift proved to be President Blunt. Needless to say, the recipients, to a mall, are extremely
* * * *
* * * *
I shot an arrow in the air,
grateful
and unusually
music-conSPRING PLAY
It fell to earth I know not where, scious.
In addition, the radio also
I lose more doggone arrows that contains a Victor victrola, records
Rehearsals
are now in progress
way.
for which absorb Mosiertte's
spare
for Arms and the Man~ the annual
ducats.
To date, an extensive colSpring Play, to be given May ] 5.
lection of Tin-Pan
Alley creations
The roles are as follows: Catherine, Mary had a Liddle lamp,
New London, Conn.
She had it trained, no doubt,
have been aggregated;
a classical
Kathryn Chatten '38 j Loka, Mary
Elizabeth Schutter '40; and the male 'Cause every time her sweetie came repertoire is in the offing. We cor260
The Hddle lamp went out!
dially tender an invitation to those
characters,
played by members of
Rooms and Baths
-Mississippi
Collegian
various New London players'
orwho would like to listen in.
* .........
ganizations, are Captai.n Bl'ILntschli~
Jules Racine; Nicola,
Pen Jones;
Ragman: Any 01' clothes?
Any
MajoT PetkofJ~ Jack Elion; Officer, 01' clothes?
A la Carte' Restaurant
Get it at ...
Elmer Watson j -and Sergius, Stewart
Student: No. Get away from here.
This is a fraternity
house.
Witty.
famed for
STARR BROTHERS
Ragman: Any 01' bottles?
* * * *
Ettcellent
CUi8ifJe
Druggists
That the collective

wish of music-

The

MOHICAN
HOTEL

•

PEACE

PLAY

......* *

The old-fashioned girl who stepMother Earth and Her Children, ped out fit as a fiddle now has a co---:0:--a short, one-act, peace play by Bar- ed daughter who comes home tight
bara Abel, will be presented
on as a drum.
Tuesday evening,
April 27, under
-1' he Recorder
the auspices of the International
Re* ** *
lations Club, the Peace Group, and
Latest version: It's a great life
(Continued from Page 5, Column 3)
Wig and Candle.
Those
taking if your-Hdon't"
weaken:
very black for a while. Particularly
parts are Mary Testuide '40, Mar--'J'h,; Recorder
the happiness of provincial Richard garet Evans '40, and Marion Grable
...* ...*
Tebben who believes himself in love
It's better to have loved and lost
'39.
with lovely Mrs. Dean, the mother
than never to have seen Robert Tay*** *
of many attractive off-spring.
To
lor at all.
COMMENCEMENT
PLAY
complicate matters quite thoroughly,
-Alabamian
Richard's sister is in Jove with the
---:'0:--The Commencement Play this year
oldest Dean boy.
Also, in an atIt .is possible for Indiana Univerwill consist of several scenes from
tempt to help her brother in his love
Shakespearean
drama, presented by sity coeds to get their "book larntn' ..
affair, Helen Dean cultivates both
for as little as $259 a year, exclus"Vig and Candle with the assistance
the Tebben's much to the disgust of
Iebof the Senior Class.
It will be giv- ive of clothes, transportation,
a visiting professor who is in love
en on Saturday, June 12, after the oratory fees and laundry.
with her and believes her to be inclass day exercises.
In addition, as
terested solely in the boy. Extremepart of the program, there will be
ly complicated one might say! Then,
a presentation
by Miss Hartshorn
there are many interesting lookersand her dance group.
Any college
on to these affairs. Among them are
student wishing to take part in the
the Pattens, who are typical villagThousands of employers all over
Commencement Play is asked to see
ers, )11'. Tebben, a student of Scanthe country al'9 asking for c::ollege
Mrs. Ray during the next week.
women in their offices. S\lch wodinavian
mythology, several aunts
men with secretarial
training
and uncles, who almost ruin everyhave the first; eeu on positions of
THE BEAUTY BOX
thing, and numerous young Dean's,
vust and responsibility, at the
Eileen Shea
heal'1:of the business, Katharine
who always
manage to be under Rose Rieger
Gibbs, In fact, has calls for more
Dorothy Ray
foot.
good secret.arles than there aN
Telephone 7200
In my own opinion the book has 42 lUeridian Street
graduates available.
more charm than its American pre"BeaUty .is an Asset"
• Add ..... Coil..... Course Secretary'Of'
decessor.
It certainly
lacks the
"Ret;ulu,"
a booklet of Int ... en.lng
plaCllm.nt
Information, and IIlurtrated
bitterness of the satire that is preseaulog.
ent in "Seventeen". One of the most
• Special Cou",. fol' Coli..... Women
charming touches in the book is unopens In N.w York and Borton, s.p.
doubtedly the train that waits for
umber 21, 1937.
FRESH FLOWERS
DAILY
the people who are not aboard if
• AT NEW VORK SCHOOL. ONLYum.
cou"'.
may be I'tarted July 12,
they can be seen coming down the
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
pNparing for urly placement.
road on their way to the station, or
AI.., On. and Two Vear Cour_
for
for those who forgot packages to be
pNparatory and hIgh schoolgraduetM.
collected even if it means quite a
FELLMAN 8:: CLARK
BOSTON
. 90 Marlborough St.Ne't
delay.
In short, this last is the huNEW YORK
• 230 Park A....,.,.
mor of the whole book or perhaps
Crocker House Block
the mood of the whole book, if TeL 5588
books may be allowed to have humors. And they should.
~{ary-Elizabeth
Baldwin '39

The Bookshelf

Lobster Dinner $1.50

"ETCETERA"
230 State Street

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

AND

TAP ROOM

New Line of
SPRING
ACCESSORIES

Parking Place

FIRST CALL

KATHARINE GIBBS
I
SCHOOL

It's the bra for the
young figure guarding youthful curves
and the not-sa-young
rejuvenating
them.
Thrill, the original
uplift, is styled to
meet rhe needs of
evcp ,1""l"{'f' of bust
dc\ l,;h..j..i1Uent.

~\/
~}~

$1. to $3.50
VI~TORIA SHOPPE
THE

MODERN

Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetiere

CORSETERY

243 State Stroot
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Shower Given for
R. C. Proposes More
Dorothy Wadhams, '37
Student Assemblies

Summer Courses

The engagement of Dorothy \V 00hams '37 to Stuart
Cleaveland
of
Torrington,
Conn., was formally announced this past
weekend.
The
groom-ta-be
is a graduate
of Dartmouth college.
Miss w adharus
was entertained
Tuesday, April 6, by )Iary Degnan
'37, who gave a tea in her honor.
She was much surprised by the gift
of a beautiful
after-dinner
coffee
set for eight, in which the eight
guests shared.
White sweet peas
were also given to the honored guest.
The guests included
the Misses
Betty Church '37, Betty Smith '37,
Elizabeth
Schumann
'37,
Helen
Whiting
'37, Louise Langdon
'37,
Juliana Sanders '37, and Janet Benjamin '37. The coffee set consisted
of two black, two deep yellow, two
garnet, and two turquoise cups with
mother-of-pearl
insides
and gold
handles.
A delicate flower design
lies in the bottom of the cups.
The couple will join the ranks of
the "Mr.
and Mrs." probably
in
September.
Theodora
Hobson '37
will be maid of honor.
The bridesmaids have not yet been chosen.
---:0:---

The Educational
Service Department
of the
Hamhurg-American
Line-s-North German Lloyd has recently issued a pamphlet entitled
"Summer Courses Abroad", in which
they have given comprehensive,
concise, authentic
information
regarding educational opportunities
afforded in Europe
during
the summer
months.
This bulletin will be posted on the board in Fanning
Hall,
and is recommended
for those who
intend to spend some of their summer vacation in academic institutions
in Europe.

Oratorio Society
Presents "Te Deum"
By Dr. Laubenstein
Under the direction of Mr. Allen
B. Lambdin, business manager
of
the college, the New London Ol'atorio Society will present Rossini's
Stabdt Mater and Paul F. Laubenstein, college preacher,
will direct
the chorus
of over one hundred
\'oices in his own composition,
Te
Deum, at Buell Hall in New London, tomorrow
evening, Thursday,
April 15th, at 8: 15 p. m. Both Olllnbers will be accompanied
by a fifty
piece orchestra.
The soloists are as follows: V cra
Covert, soprano;
Elizabeth
Wyser,
contralto;
Thomas S. Williams, tenor; and Frederic
Bael', baritone.
---:0:---

1

Because of the recent decision at
the Amalgamation
meeting concerning Vespers, a committee of the ReHglous Council met Friday
afternoon to consider a plan for making
the daily Chapel services more interesting to students.
There will be
a greater
number of student-condueled assemblies
which will take
va rtous forms every other week between now and Junc.
In the Fall,
there will be assemblies to acquaint
the Freshmen
and Transfers
with
various phases of college life.
Already there are several plans in
the offing which promise to interest
you. The committee is made up of
the following members:
Bette Adams '37, Margaret
Ball '38, Helena
Jenks '39, Priscilla Yozell "10, and
Chairman of the Religious Council.
If. you. have any suggestion.s you
think this group could lise, Will yOll
kindly get in touch with anyone
of
its members?
---:0 :---

Alice Johns, Pianist
To Play Here April

22

Miss Alice Johns, pianist of acclaim throughout the East, will give
a recital in Knowlton Salon, Thursday evening, April 22nd, at 7:00 p.
m. She is sponsored by the collcge
Music Club.
Miss Johns was trained in Ncw
York City where she still maintains
a studio in connection with her work
at White Plains.
She has hud wide
experience as a recitalist, appeuring
as soloist or in joint recitals before
many of the Women's Clubs of Westchestcr county, the H'armony dub of
New York, with the \Vhite Plains
Symphony
Orchestra.., and with the
White Plains
Choral Society, and
has done two-piano work with Pcn:y
Grainger.
---:0:--Odorless cabbagc, created at Cornell university,
will go out on the
market in about two years.
A large
demand is anticipated.

Dean L. H. Hough
-COLLEGE SENIORS
Of Drew University
Have You Chonm A Career?
CoJlea:e graduates who expect to leek emIs Vespers Speaker ployment
in husineaB, will find the Intensive
(Continued

from Page

1, Column

2)

Secretarial Course at The Packard School a
practicalateppina:
atone to the IIecurity or a
good income in the modern buainess world.
SIX WEEKS' SUMMER SESSION
July 6 to Augult IS, 1937
Writ. or telephone for Catalollue

these may be mentioned: Adventures
in the Minds of Men; The Artist
and the 'Critic; Flying Over LonTHE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1868)
don j Production
Beliefs;
and The
253 Le:o:inll'tonATenue (at 35th SI.)
Quest for W.onder.
New York City
In 1915, Dr. Hough preached the
Reaiatered by the Reienta of the Univenity
of the State of New York
opening scrmon before the fifteenth
assembly of the League of Nations
in the Cathedral
of S1. Pierre in
MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Geneva.
Permanent \Vavlng
---:0:--A new "entrance-exit"
course in and all Branches of Beauty Culture
Special College Rates
matrimony
has been added to the
Open evenings by appointment
Utah State Agriculture
College curMohican Hotel
Tel 2-4513
riculum.

Stop To Eat .••

First Class

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM

Dressmaking'
and TailoringBlocking of KnIt Suits

AND ANNEX
S_S_

---:0:---

American Student
Union Organized
On Campus Today

Telephone

8342

85 State

street

)IODER:-" IlA:-"CE
Varsltv:
)L Beaudette
':i8. n.
Brodhead
·39,W.
Valentine
':~9.
, Honorable
mention varsitv: E. Andrew 39. E. Agnes Lcn:i<; '38. S.
Marchant
'39, J. Shingle
':J7. F.
'VaLker '38, Xancy weston ';Hl, ~I.
\Veitlick '39. First team: J. Flannery '37, E. Hadley '39. J. Keir '38,

I
"

)1.

Littlefield '37.

,3 8, P. Hub bard

' 3 9, A. K r a u se '3 8, ~:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::~"
'38, J. 'Vaters
,<;

'40.

SIMPSON'S
BOWLING ALLEY
"17Bank St.
NEW LONDON

,

Milady Beau.ty Shoppe
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent work done by experienced
operators with up-to~,jate equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Pennanent
Waves
Waves
Arch

Finger

$1.95 to
.%5

Manicuring

.25
.50

Shampoo (short)

.%5

$7.60

Shampoo (long)
.50
Genuine Lotions Used
18 MerhUan St.

Phone

967:e

•

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865

Stationery

Leather Goods
Novelties

296 State

Street

~I~~~~~~~~~~

The Sport Shop
Dewart Bldg., New London

Sweaters

YOUR

LAUNDRY

WEEKl Y

HOME AND RETURN

by notion-wide

Railway Express. Swift,

safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,

Skirts
Every New Spring
and Summer Shade

to announce the apof Miss Phyllis S.
Blackstone House,
repre.sentati'Ye.

J. )Iitehell '39.

1. Scott "10, A. Straus

at low economical

cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and

delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and
principal

towns.

service, phane

is pleased
pointment
Harding,
as its

I

0

Tuesday
evenmg, March _3, the C \1
'38 E' p. . II·
!'
. II
1 d th
. t
.•
core '.
.
nrc e 'i :)9.
,.
A. A. 0 ffi Cia Y. hc ose
e
WIn er \'f Ib t '38
FI"
'fl
"I
f
[i
a 0
"Ise
lomp'wn.
7. I) .
sport season Wit an a ter cunner "'hi
le '39.
coffee in Thames hall.
The followPP
ing swards were announced:
FE\'",CrXG
First teams: Scnior-E.
B. Tl-\YSWIMMING
lor.
j unlcr-s-W.
Foster.
SopboVarsity:
M. Brown '38, manager.
Franz,~.
S. Weston.
Honorable
mention
varsity:
B. more-J.
The fencing tournumcnt wns won
Wynn '40. First Team: B. Curtis
by the freshman class.
'39, B. Dodd '39, E. M. Johnson

BASKETBALL
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
Varsity:
M. Aymar '37, M. Mcconsideration
of this institution arc:
'37, B.
peace,
the American
Youth
Act Gourty '38, E. Campbell
Anderson
'38.
Honor-able
mention
which has been before Congress for
D. :McGhec '37, B. Corriyears, academic
freedom,
Consum- varsity:
ers' Cooperation,
student
stake in gan '37, M. Robison '09, V. Deuel
'37.
war, and industrial
problems.
First 'I'eutns : Senior-F.
Irving.
A part of the program
for the
Junior-G.
Backes, B. Campbell, R.
anti-war
week is as follows:
Sophomores-M.
Daut'wednesday
Mr. Phillips will Mansur.
rich, J. McLain,
C. Lehman,
M.
speak on French politics.
Thursday
Mrs. Howard will Phemistct-, J. Judd, J. Ellis. Freshman-No
Ramsey, D. Gerhar-t, H.
have as her subject "International
Riee, L. Dix, M. Brooks, }.If. GoldAspect of Peace."
Thursday
- Peace Play by C.-C. smith, P. Frank, P. Alvord.
students.
TAP
Problcms
which will be brought
Honorable
mention
varsity:
K.
up in meetings of this new club arc Chattcn '38, K. Wilbur 'I~O First
the possibility of running what was team: G. Alexander
'39, B. Carson
formerly the College Inn under the '37, :M. Hector '38, G. Kemmer '37,
basie principlcs of the Rochdale Co- J. Lyon '39, M. Perrins 't.W.
operative movement, and the question
RHYTHMICS
of sending Connecticut students inHonora'hle
mention
varsity:
R.
to the New London High Schools
Burdsall
'37, E. Fessenden
'39.
to organize peace ral!ies.
team:
D. Sherlock
'38, B.
It should be noticed tlwt this work First
wjJJ run on a purely action lJa~;is
and that the work conccrns itself
with problems very near to the students and of interest to all.
---:0:--The athletic revenue of the University of Michigan for the past 15
month amouts to $7,O:J2,676.13.
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Western Union

'31, E.

'37.

Offered Abroad

MARY BETTENCOURT

at the

Enequist '38, L. Barrera
)[urray

For

immediate

the neorest

and

college-year

office of Railway Express.

UNION STATION - NEW LONDON CONN,
Phones 3363 and 3364

$3.95 $4.95
$5.95
'P)W!!PNATION.WID£

RAIL.AIR

SERV/CE-

••

-

Pege 8

CONNECTICUT
and reached India.

Correct

5.

Answers

Loris Grundfest '39: "I don't

know ~ Do you?"
Correct: 1I'illiant Pitt, utlre younger" (1159-1806), who became prime

Last ioeek'« brain-twister: )lr . .P. minister of E1lglalld
Q. Whislington-Snytheis
would re- trcellty-four.
move his shoe, with his back to the
door he would throw the shoe toward the facing wall-and
III a very
short order he would find himself
outside in the hall.
L Catherine
Rich
'40: "The
earlier name of Xew York?
How
would I know?
Oh, you're not taking this down! 'Vas the other name
of New York New Yorkshire?
Oh.
I could skin you,"

at the Dge of

6. Cindy Burr '39: "The
capitol of the United States?
J don't know!"

Correct: (aJ New rOTh:
1790). (b) Philadelphia
1800).

first

Oh,

(1785(1790-

'·10, "A
7, Marillyn
Maxted
Isn't that
lady, I guess, isn't it?
right?
\\'ell, it isn't an en-less, is

It?"
Correct: New Amsterdam,

Correct: Countess,

2. Sue Mcf.eod '39: "What is It,
8. ~ at 1o.1aas'40: "The moon passa hymn or something?
Don't put
ing between the earth and sun".
"or something"!
Don't say I said
that.
Say I don't know!"
Correct: The mterception of the

COLLEGE

NEWS

Phyllis Harding, '39
Is Representative
Of Western Union

(Continued from Page 2, Column 1)

a long hour before the inconvenient
alarm told her that It was time for
home economics class.
By this time
she had succombed!
)l othing could
Since )'iarch first, Mis
Pbyllis convince her that a home ec. lecture
S. Harding '39 has been acting as was quite as necessary to her as her
\Yestern
Union
representative
at sleep. Why hadn't everyone always
Connecticut
College in all matters told her that health comes first? She
relative
to telegrams;
adj usting settled down again and this time discomplaints,
collection
of amounts regarded the alarm, failing even to
due, and she will also accept air- set it. That evenmg she had a date.
plane and theatre reservntions ; ex*
*
*
plain Western
nion pick-up ser7 :00 o'clock the next morning.
A
vice of laundry cases for delivery
shrill alarm went off. Our goon was
to the Railway Express and generout of bed like a light, turning off
ally assist the student body in their
the alarm,
She stood for a moment,
relations with Western Union,
considering.
Today she had a real
---:0:--reason for not attending classes' she
"Continue Your Education",
had had only six and one-half hours
Says President Blunt of sleep and she felt lousy. Like
cigarette smoking this cutting policy
(Continued .rrom Page 3, Column 1) came to be a habit,

*
*
*
light of the sun by the intervention study, particularly
When she returned home in June
10 summer readCorrect: All's riglt I with the
of the 'moon between it and the ing. Every student should do a fair the local newspaper printed the folworld!" (From "Pi-p-pa Passes" by
earth.
amount of systematic
reading j If lowing story:
Robert Bro1.tJnwg)
organize

your

own

extrn-cur

Titcomb

"The

Bicycles II
for

YOUNG LADIES

Lots of Fun
Healthy Exercise

ricula

9. Martha
Storck
'37. "Well, you do not get the habit of reading
there is no definite limit because ac- you lose an important part of your
Are you intercording to some of these child mar- college 'education.
the
riages
the law varres with each ested in Modern architecture?
Correct: The Hat] Moon:
supreme
court?
poetry?
economic
state."
problems?
read . about them."
.1<.
Mary Capps
'38: "Because
Correct: The age vltries in differ- Begm now your plans for continuChristopher
Columbus
came over
ent states, the niinimnnn age being ation of education, or you will lose
here expecting to find Iudiu. In14- for men and 12 for women, In a great part of your education
stead he found Amer-ica, so thinking
both cases the pm'cnf s consent is re- here at college.
he had found India, he went back to
quired.
Miss Blunt congratulated
the stuSpain and toJd lzzy that the world
was not square."
10. Helen Storm '38: "Oh say, dents on dropping the compulsion of
Vespers,
and formally
announced
what is it for, the paper?
I haven't
Correct: Because Columbus and
that this college would participate
any idea."
the other earliest explorers thought
in the program
of the Emergency
they had circumnavigated the globe
Correct: Davison.
Peace Campaign.
Eunice
Half Moon".
3,

April 23, at 1 :30 p. m. This picture has been very favorably
received in many other colleges as well
as in New York City and other big
towns.
The arrangements
are being
made through a firm in Hartford.
It is open to the public and all faculty and students
are particularly
invited.
There
is no admission
charge.

"Miss A. Goon has returned home
permanently
from Connecticut
College where she has finished Its two
year course.

Follow the example of other
leading girls' colleges and
form a bicycle club.
See the Beautiful Goodrich
Bicycles at the

---:0:---

Spanish Club Movie
The Spanish
Club takes great
pleasure in announcing the presentation of the motion picture
"Fly the
Lindbergh
Trail",
a picture about
South America,
The dialogue is in
English
and the picture
will be
shown in 206 Fanning Hall, Friday,

Goodrich
Silvertown
Stores
632 BANK STREET

